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CHJMICAL OHANGS IN ALKALI SOILS 
WRING RCLAMATION 

INTRODUCTIth. subtantia1 Dortlon of the Irri- 
ib1e lanci in the western United States is unproductive 

because of excessive amounts of water-soluble salt5. 
3oiis in Bmaller areas of this western re'ion contain 

a]Jcali in sutíicient concentration to make the soil 
unprofitable ror aricultural purposes. Such soils are 

unproductive because of the unfavorable physical and 

chemical prop erties characteristic of their :rofile. 
ixcess1ve concentration of saline s its is responsible 

for pucktling, iipeded drainag,e, high rates of evapora- 

tien and displacement by sodiuiu of the soil bazos nor- 

mally present. 3u.ch a condition is £ond in localizd 
areas where rainfall is low, evaport1on high, causing 

accumulations of water-soluble salts produced from 

chemical and physical disintegration of primary rocks. 

ceording to .1: owers (1) approxinately 12 to i per cent 

or the irriible land under cultivation in the Jnited 

3tates is affected by alkali. In eastern Oregon, 

most cf the irrigation projects contain areas that are 

xiow seriously effected by alkali concentrations. The 

state as a whole has from 75,000 to 100,000 acres of 

alkali-affected land that is favorably SjtLjated for 

Improvement. 
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Accumulation of neutral salts of chlorides and sui- 

fates induce the formation of' white aikaii or salino 

soils v;hioh. aro capb1e of reclamation by copious irri- 

ation and adequate drainage. ;oiis oontainth excosiive 

a!riolnts of sodium as the major adsorbed base and termed 

"black alkali" reqiiro not only leachin', for reclamation 

but soluble calcium to displace the adsorbed sodium. 

These soils are characterized by poor physical condi- 

tion due to dispersion of the agreg-tes and colloids 

by sodium carbonato and sodium bicarbonato. They channel 

easily, become puddled and are slowly permeable to water. 

A program for satisfactory reclamation of black 

alkali land requires irriation with water of good 

quality, adequate surface and internal drainage with 

supplemental eheriical treatments. The aim of reclama.- 

tion is to reverse the action of sodium ions on the 

colloidal conilex by replacement with calcium and 

hydrogen ions. 

The purpose of this study is to observo and inter- 

pret the chemical changos that occur during reclamation 

of roresontative caicareous soils from Eastern Oregon. 
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ff13 TOR.IC AL 

A review o1 the literature reveals considerable 

work has been done on 1aii soils. jo extensive is the 

work that only a brief review will be included 
hero, of 

that which is related closely to the immediste 
roblem. 

P1iY$ICL FFOT$ OF ALI UJTS O1 SOILS Accord- 

iL; to Glinka (2) the peculiarities of alkali soils are 

a result of their forsiation in places 
where the effect 

of a gontrally ary cliïftate was combined ith a temporary 

excess of water. rie considered the peculiarities of 

alali soils to be the existent profile development, 

believing theì" horizon to be eluvial as 
shown by the 

liht color. He called the 'B horizon alluvial because 

of the darker color and the salt aeeuiialation. Vilensky 

(3) reported that alkali soils are 
relics of saline lakes 

formed at the time of drying of 
the earth's surface from 

waters of the last glaciation, in conditions 
oi dry, post 

glacial climate. Gedroiz t4)stated alkali soils were 

formed as the result of the adsorbing 
complex of certain 

soils containing adsorbed sodium 
and that it was also 

the product of doable exchange 
with calciwr% ions of 

alkaline earth carbonates, or in their absence, with 

hydroxyl ions of soil moisture. 
fie also found that the 



distinct derlooculation deve1opin after 1eaohiw a odiin 

saturated soil dae to the hyciroxr1 ions fornied through 

hyciroxylis. lie concluded that the consequence of this 

is a gradual development of a peculiar morphological 

structure in the soL. profile and that leaehin may 

produce actual injury r*ther than a beneficial eftect. 

Uedroiz also ascribed the chemical classification, 

stating alkaline soils contain adsorbed sodiux taken 

away from the other soluble salts, and tbs increasing 

the dispersity of soil aggregate with the resulting 

compactness, irapermeability to water and sticidness 

characteri3tio of alkali soils. The main feature of his 

work was the derivation of alkali soils frori saline to 

alkali. Then to solod as a normsl process of evaluation 

if soils imprenated with salts. 

'rha deleterious err cots of black alkali salts on 

so1l on the physical condition oi soils are discussed 

by Burgess (5). n.e holds that white alkali salts are 

beneficial upon the physical properties of' soils because 

they improve conditions by eoagulatin; the colloidal 

material, thus iroducing a niore open, porous condition 

for aeration and water penetration. On the other hand, 

black alkali salts ruin tilth, especially in fine 
grained. 

and heavy soils. "Freezing up" - a physical condition 



rather typical of alkali soil$ durin leachin - was 

attributed by Burgess to two factors. first to the 

dispersion and puddling of the clay fraction caused by 

the rtrongly alkaline reaction or the soil solution 

which has been caue. by hydrolysis of sodium zeolites. 

Secondly, to the f illiì-up of the pore spaces by pro- 

cipitated aiwninum hydroxide. 

Cff2ZtCL FCt3 OF ALkiALI S.LTS ON SOILì . 

iAortant factor related to the chemical nature of alka- 

li soils is baso-exchane phenozaonon. Hilgard (6) held 

that ter soluble sodium salts that accumulate In the 

soil react «ith certain other soil constituents and 

therefore, alter their ratio of soil zeolites on replace- 

able bases. This shows that the replacement by the 

sodiwn of the noml soil bases affects directly the 

chemical, physical ana crop-prociacing powers of th soll. 

kte also found sodium carbonate to be extremely toxic, 

and sodiwn chloride and sulfate iose toxic. it was 

Hilird's belief that when the solble salts were lcachoî 

that the zioil would reain a iore noriial stato ol' chemi- 

cal and physical status, not reco;nizin that the re- 

s lting physical condition was poor due to the dispersing 

effect of the sodium carbonate. iie assumed primarily 

that the defloceulating sodium carbonato would all be 
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converted to the insoluble calcium carbonate and neutral 

sodium sulfate, resulting in flocculation and complete 

leaching of the soluble salts. lihigard divided alkali 

soils, on a cheemial basis, into those consisting pri- 

marily of salable salts of chloride and sul»bates, 

calling thenithite alk3li" and those consisting of high 

concentrations of sodium carbonate, chlorides and sal- 

fates. 

Uedrolz (9), Hissink (8) and A. J. de $igmond (9) 

aLL show that .ilard omitted the fact that there are 

certain conditiors existing in some soils where the solu- 

ble sodium salts react by base exchange with the clay 

and humus, forming sodium clay and sodium humate which 

in turn are not easily elirninatsd frora the soil; there- 

fore, renoval of soluble slt alone does not restore 

the soil to its natural condition. edroiz concluded 

that with the exclusion of aonia, the replacing acti- 

vity varied directly witt the atomic weight and valence 

of the cations and that the exchange capacity was a 

definite quantity. 

1ÜLOIOL CT3 Q £LLI JALTS ON SOIL. The 

pioneer work of C. . Lipn (10) on the effects of al- 

lau salts on amonifieation shows the sodium salts of 

chlorine, sulfate and carbonate to be de2ressive on 
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plant rowth. ßrown and uitohook (11) reported nitri- 

ricatlon to be similarly arfeeteci by alkali ait$, low 

conoentrationi being stiniulative and high concentrations 

depres ive except calciu.ra crbonate. The work of Greaves 

(12) points out that the increazed osrotic ressure pro- 

duced b the salt concentration in the soil is very in- 

fluential In retardin bacterial uction and that possibly 

the main factor is physiological In that the salt acts 

upon the 1ivin plant protoplasi. 

MMNS OF LdPRQVEYJIT OF ALKALI . he undesir- 

able chemical and physical properties characteristic of 

alkali soils, resultin from the displacement of norral 

bases are due to mono-valent bases of soluble salts In 

the soil and the purpose oÍ reclamation is the restora-. 

tion of a norïnal relationship among the replaceable soil 

bases. Previous work has shown that various rûaterlals 

:cre sult&ble for taie purpose ana 1k is here that silfur, 

either elemental or in combinations, is valuable. 0x1- 

dation or sui:Lur creates the necessary and desrab1e 

chexnicaJ. changes in soils arl"ected by alkali that leads 

to restoreì soil fertility. 

Tohnson and Powei's (1) reported use of suiur and 

manu.re for improving alkali land. .Lipiiafl and Gericke 

(13) used manure on alkali soils while ibbard (14) used 
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oranìc materials In addition to gypsum. Llpnian and. 

Sharp (1) added sulfuric acid to sorne black alkali soils 

in California, obtainin encouraging results. Llpiaan, 

G. (16) su-ested that the bioloicai oxidation of ele- 

mental sulfur would ixn2rove such soils by the decoxnpo- 

sition of the sodiuxa carbonate. ±iibbard (17) neutralized 

the alkalinity of the soil by sulfur alicatiou and 

Rudoifs (18) reported that as a result or the oxidation 

of sulfur desirable changes occurred in the soil reaction 

and hysical properties of alkali soils. Kelley and 

Thonas (19) found sufiicient active oxidation of sulfur 

in soils, saturated with sodium salts, and concl.ided 

that sulfur was needed in quantities equivalent to two 

to three times the amomt of soluble sodium carbonates 

present in the soil. A method of chemical treatment 

suested by Kelley and Thomas (19) was the ada.ition of 

ferrous sulfate and aluminum. They found these materials 

neutralized effectively the alkalinity of the soils with 

which they ':.orked. At the same time, they f oind an 

excess of ferrous iron and alum to be toxic because they 

produced a gelatinous precipitate which in turn 

produced undesirable physical properties. k'owers and 

Stephenson (20) f ound that from the use of elemental 

sulfur, soluble calcium and potassium increased with a 



corresponding decrease In soluble phosphorous. This 

was caused by the increased soiibility of calcium which 

caused phosphate t) o into the insoluble form, tri- 

calcium phosphate. They found that physical properties 

were improved by flocculation with colloidal materials. 

The sulfur runctioned the saine as gyDsum as it brouht 

about flocculation and jermitted the 1eaohin' of harm- 

ful alkali salts. ío1mson and Powers (I) in their work 

on Eastern Oregon black alkali soils reported that 

leaching alone reiioved the neutral salts, but left sodium 

carbonate, which still left the soil In poor physical 

condition. The7 used 10 tons of gypsum per acre to 

neutralize the sodium carbonate and obtained a good 

stand of sweet clover. Using 500 pounds elemental sul- 

fur with 20 tons of manure, they were able to obtain a 

fair yield of rye and a good stand of sweet clover. Use 

of 1000 to 1500 pounds of sulfur and manure led to ood 

alfalfa yields and using aluminum sulfate they found that 

5 tons per acre were required to soften the soil. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

GREJNHOUSE L'ERLNTS. Alkali reclamation trials 
were conducted in the reexthouse durin' l94-4 using 

representative alkaline calcareous soils from Eastern 

Oregon and Langeli valley in Southern Oregon. lour soils 

were used which varied in the deree of alkalinity. 

iiander heavy loam taken one fourth of a ulla from 

the old alkali experiment area near Vale, Ore;on, has been 

subjected to previous treatment but is still seriously 

affected by black alkali. Stan1ieid loam taken near 

Keating, Oregon, is comp arable to Fiander. It has a 

hi:ii concentration of soluble salts and a dense sodium 

liard pan in the subsoil. 

Representative of alkali spots foìnd in Southern 

Oregon, the Uapine loam used, differs from Stanfield in 

that it is lighter textured and has a more pervious sub- 

soil. It ha developed on poorly drained alluvial 

fans, stream bottoms and old lake basins. The soluble 

salt content is variable and the sodium hard pan is 

absent. 
A dark phase of Gooch clay from Northwest of Union, 

Oregon, has a pIllared subsoil but is loss affected by 

alkali than either the $tanfield or Umapino. 

A fifth soil was included in the study in order to 
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observe the erfect or arsenic on soil chanes and plant 

growth. i'fLedford gravelly clay loau was used for this 

purpose. It was sampled near the iedford field station 

agrononiy experimental tract and is an old orchard soll 

changed over to cultivated farming. 

reenhouse trials were conducted on 5000 gram du- 

plicate soil samples of the soils mentioned previously. 

The jars were provided with drainage tubes and amber 

colored percolate bottles. Treatment with sulfur alone 

or in coiabiiiation, gypsira and manure varied from 250 

pound acre applications of sulfur to 3000 pounds as pre- 

determined in the laboratory by a titration curve. 

uypsuJtì applications ranged froi 150 pounds to 1345 pounds 

er acre and barnyard manure was applied In amounts 

equivalent to 15-20 tons per acre. All treatments were 

provided with corresponding check jars to serve as a 

basis for comparison of the suirur, gypsum and manure 

effects upon the soil. Treatment in 3eptember 194O was 

followed by a period of incubation before plantin with 

alfalfa and barley in rovember of the same year. Dis- 

tilled water was used for leaching and record was kept 

of total irriation, drainae, changes in soil reaction, 

yields and total dissolved salt content of leachate. 

Representative aliquots of the leachates were taken 
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perlo4Ucally ror measurement or soll reaction and total 

dlss1ved salts. Yields were recorded in ram$ reen 

weiht and dry elht and in the case of barley, included 

the welßht of the dry grain. The "set'1 of Stani' leid 

soli was retreated with the equivalent of 20 tons ianure 

per acre in lebruary 1946 and resecaed with a mixture of 

strawberry clover, lotus and alfalfa. 

LABORATORY INViSTIGATI0S. Experiments in the lab- 

oratory consisted of the initial chemical analysis of 

the aforementioned soils and included analysis of a cal- 

oareous Galifornia soil and a profile sample of Stanf leid 

that has responded to sulfur treatment. The initial 

soil reaction, total dissolved salts, water soiubie 

salts and the status of exchangeable bases were .easred. 

The Ìydroen ion concentration of the soils and leach- 

ates was measured on the uoleman pH meter, total dis- 

solved salts in parts per xaillion by measurin the 

specific conductance (k x iO5 at 25°C) and multiplyiri 

by 7. Water soluble salts were determined by the 

method of 0. C. Magistad, R. F. Reitemeler and L. V. 

Wilcox (21). The methods of Wood* were used to deter- 

mine the exchangeable bases and exchange capcity of 

*L. K. Wood. Personal communication. Oregon State 

Gollege Soils Department. 
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the soils. Results or the above analyses showing 

initial coriposition of soils used are f ound in Table I. 
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PERILUN TAL JLT 

The orì,inai chemical status of alkali 3oils unter 

Investigation is shown in Table I Determinations were 

made frora a 12.5 soil-water extract and results expressed 

in parts per xnLilon of the radicals, chloride, carbonate, 

bicarbonate, sulfate, sodiuxa and total dissolved salts. 

Also included Is the initial soil reaction expressed as 

pff. Salt acczlation is aparent throhotit the entire 

profile, greatest concentration usually being in the 

first and second foot. The greatest proportion or water 

so1ub1e salts is made up of sodiim and bicarbonate ions, 

to which the reaction is closely correlated. xchane 

phenomena show a hL;h proportion adsorbed sodium with 

the exception of the tanuï.e?d soil in which sodiwn 

represents a smaller percentage of adsorbed bases, 

indicativo of previous sulfur applications in the field. 

,uaxitity of exchangeable potash and magnos iwn is large 

in most cases while calcium is representative of a very 

small quantity of acisorbeu bases. A striking difference 

is notei between Umapino loam froni karney and that from 

Lange).1 valley. The former is distinctly affected by 

black a11i as shovm by the abnormal quLntity of total 

dissolved sa1t, of which sodium and bicarbonate pre- 

dominate. rjhe latter soil, from Langell valley, is more 



TABLE I 

INITIAL ANALYSIS OF ALKAlI SOILS 
19L5 

Wster Solihie B&508 Exohangoablo Baeoe 

T.D.S. - - 
Deorption Ka + io5.. Reaction Chloride Carbonate !3ioarbanate Sulfate Sod1mNae Ca )4 Na 

ppn pR ppn ppn p pn pzn 'i.e. pr 100 gins. .1. 
G oo& 

O-12 553 8.6d4 177 35 330 - 510 18.12 8.55 12.21 2.9L L3.32 
12-2t 10L3 9.50 310 33 608 350 1050 3u.17 0.55 0.59 3.19 87.55 
2)4-36 1680 9.61 310 2L 938 205 1250 
36-60 10Jj3 9.76 2E1, 222 615 2t7 1120 37.62 0.20 O. L.i7 87.12 
66-72 9.96 

Stanf leid 
O-10 1155 10.00 266 50 !Ø9 228 9t9 13.68 0.39 3.95 3.93 67.32 

10-114 903 9.60 266 8 216 1!3 723 9.6L 0.13 0.72 1.27 81.147 

]J-22 L38 8.30 177 - 186 129 3t 11.21 O.2L 3.59 6.39 52.30 
22-t8 336 8.31 177 - 177 82 290 L.29 0.56 8.35 3.19 26.17 
148-60 6.19 

U. pine 
0-7 308 9.11 133 17 220 - 268 6.12 0.70 7.63 5.iO 31.86 

10-30 196 8.JL 133 - 136 - 172 t.O6 o.75 2.20 3.19 39.80 
!aatern Orogon 

A 8140 7.15 122 17 i1ø - 172 6.17 0.38 2.& 2.55 52.33 
B 810 8.05 114 77 112 15L 129 7.76 o.31. L.8L 3.51 L7.17 
C 800 7.70 121 37 7 205 150 5.23 0.26 1.79 3.51 t4B.02 

Stenfl eid 
A 105 8.00 18 - 8L - 98 0.79 0.36 - 3.19 18.20 
B 105 8.!5 18 17 81 - 103 1.61 0.60 0.80 3.51 2b.69 
C 1b7 8.95 35 50 68 - 177 1.13 0.91 2.50 3.19 iI.6i 
D 112 8.89 18 17 76 - tL 0.79 0.60 - 3.19 i7.21 

Cali rornia 
O-10 700 8.76 77 i10 203 - 110 1.11 6.32 0.86 3.19 20.25 

Thnapine from Harney,Ore. 
0-3 7000 8.30 140 180 1i 339 14911 28.26 0.147 1.87 14.03 814.9 
3-114 7000 9.10 252 180 2379 301 3886 145.65 0.11 0.21 2.145 92.2 

114-30 7000 9.60 180 360 2379 183 3898 140.86 0.114 0.147 0.17 98.12 
Fi ende r 

o-14 332 7.70 36 60 1281 - 6o 15.21 0.32 6.06 14.19 514.75 
12-214 (5 8.50 18 214o 1281 - 150 10.143 0.37 i5.9 L.147 33.68 

Fi&nder - bulk eample 700 8.20 88 - 5140 123 2145 9.10 0.145 1.66 2.37 614.63 
G000h - i1k sample 5714 8.10 71 120 1488 14 100 12.147 0.85 1.014 0.26 85.29 
Medford - bulk sample 206 7.140 53 - 21414 156 146 1.20 0.148 3.75 1.80 16.59 

*Water soluble + exchangeable sodium 
SeConduotivity of soil extract 

-J 

(JI 
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a saline type, having one-thirtieth the aniou.nt or total 

salts although sodium. is in excess. 

LE.dffAT: ANALYSIS SIX MONThS AF TER Re- 

pre;entative aliquots were taken of the leachate obtained 

troni the reenho.ise soil trials. They were analyzed for 

total dissolvod salts, hydrogen ion ooncntration, 

chlorides, carbonates, bicarbonates, stifates and sodium. 

The desired constituents, expressed in parts per million, 

are foind in Table II. The soils represented are the 

bulk sam1es of the five soils previouslï described and 

do not include the additional soils used in the labora- 

tory for comparative purposes. As would be expected, 

the m.edium and heavy sulfur applications, with heavy 

irrigation, liave resulted in the eliniination or a large 

proportion of the soL.ible salts. The strong alkalihe 

reaction of the solutions illustrates further the re- 

moval ol' the soluble salts. uonsiderable water solible 

sodium has been laundered out while very little sulfate 

has been removed, giving evidence that very little sodium 

carbonate has been changed to neutral sodium sulfate. 

LEACHATh MALYSIS ON.E LAR F1R PRÀATMT. Re- 

presentative aliquots were taken, June through 

December, of the alkali soil leachates. They were 
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TABLE II 

AIALYSIS OF ALKALI SOIL LEACE[ATE 
SIX iviO4TIL3 AFTER TREA1ENT 

June 1946 

Soil and Treatment T.D.3 Reac- Chlor- l3icar- $ul- sod- 

_______ ____ tion ides bonatfates ium 
ppm pff ppm ppm ppm ppm 

uMA:LINE 
check - 3OZ nanure 1190 
t n 1680 
1O0O3 " Z15O 
lOOOS " 3050 
2000#S " 3500 
2OOOS 1400 
3O003 " 2380 
3000#S ' 2800 

STA1iIELD ( Keatin) 
chock - 30T iaz muro 1050 
cheek - ' 1330 
l000S ' 1540 
1000S " 2660 
l5004S 3150 
lSOOjfi3 ft 3150 
2000#S " 1680 
20008 " 1540 

1345# G1Tpsum 
30T manure 6300 

1345e " 
n 2380 

1000#$ - 150# 
Gypsum - 30T " 3150 
1OOOS - 150g 
Gypsum - 30T " 2660 

£IZEDFORD 
check no nlanure 118 
check 280 

check " 455 
60OS - 3O nianure 595 

60015 630 
6O0S 595 
i200S ' 665 
1200#S 595 
12O0jS " 266 

900 35 240 ---- 600 
9,00 35 300 ---- 952 

10.35 35 1200 3.7? 993 
10.20 70 1150 3.20 1505 
10.10 70 600 2.00 2500 
10.10 35 9O 2.02 970 
10.25 140 360 8.16 1776 
10.10 140 390 8.23 1987 

10.05 88 300 ---- 660 
10.10 122 360 3.70 539 
10.00 122 540 4.52 799 

10.10 302 900 14.52 1440 
10.10 175 1020 6.79 1923 
10.20 215 930 7.20 1942 
10.20 122 420 4.93 1109 
10.30 105 480 5.00 950 

10.30 350 1890 17.89 3998 
10.30 175 660 6.79 1525 

10.30 245 990 8.80 1900 

10.30 302 750 5.00 1595 

9.70 35 60 ---- 23 
9,55 35 60 -- 180 

10.00 35 60 1 352 
3.90 17 30 2 536 
835 35 30 3. 527 
8.35 35 30 1 518 
8.35 17 30 6 592 
8.50 1? 30 4 539 
8.60 17 30 2 211 
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TABLJ ii (continued) 

T.D.:3. Reac- Oh1or- Bicar- Jul- sod- 

____ tion ides bonatesfates juni 

FLD (Hutehenon) 
check - 15T xrianure 1680 9.10 ?O 330 .---- 119? 

check 210 8.5O 1? 30 ---- 160 

500#S " 4900 10.25 175 810 26 3882 

30OjS 2680 10.40 122 780 6 1703 
3850 10.30 122 900 13 2779 

5O0S ' 910 9.75 70 90 3 733 

1000S " 3150 10.30 35 S'lO 16 2517 

GO OCH (Woodruff) 
check - 15t manure 490 10.10 35 150 ---- 301 

check " 350 9.95 17 120 ---- 207 

250#S 595 9.95 52 210 2 328 

25OS " 420 9.90 17 90 2 311 

500#3 " 385 8.60 17 30 2 332 

500$ 630 9.50 17 90 3 493 

1000/fa " 1120 9.20 35 60 7 99? 

i000s " 1680 8.80 35 30 6 1598 
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anLyzed for the sane constituents a$ those taken $lx 

uonths after treatment and the results are chown In 

Table III. OompaI$on of data reve1$ that a creator 

projortion of soluble s1t iere removed durIn the f irt 

Ix months. The final analysi$ shows that the pii is 

reduced considerably, the blearbonate ooncentratlìn is 

reducod in the soiJ.. as shown by the increased concentra- 

tim in th percolate. The increased sulfate concentra- 

tion is favorable as lt indicates some sodium carbonate 

has been converted into the sulfate of sodiuu, thus 

1ncreas1n; the concentration of the sulfate radical in 

the salt with similar decrease of sodium ions. 

WATER SOLUBLJJ &ALTS - FLAL $TAiJS . The alkali 

salt content, as measured one year after tro.tment, is 

shown In Table IV. Gomjared to the initial salt status, 

the specific conductance of the soils has deorease 
due 

to the resistance produced by the sulfur oxidation. 
The 

reaction has decreased accordiniy as have the chIoxide 

and sodium ions. The bicarbonate concentration has in- 

creased to the extent that It is greater than 
before 

troatrient. Possible exlanation is that sotie of the 

original carbonate has been leached and some 
has góne 

over to the bicarbonate formation as calcium 
or sodium 

carbonate. sulfate concentration has increased as 
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TABLJ III . ANALYSIS Oi ALKALI :OIL LJACIiATES 
ON 1iAI AYTJR TREA1ENT 

December 1946 
hater 3oIuble sea 

Rea C1 O5 
ment tion i- 

3 4 
______ 

ppm. pif ppm ppm ppm ppm ppxt 

Urna1ne 
Tro 226 .o le --- 187 --- 49 

check 52 8.6 18 --- 335 --- 169 
1000es 170 9.2 54 --- 1000 - .- ô79 

1000ES 1610 .8 b4 --- 772 ?6 '100 

2000/,*S 160 9.Z5 72 --- U5 41 '739 

2000S 770 8.2 '12 --- 71 -- 120 
300O5 98? J.8 72 --- 699 -.-- 210 
30008 1470 3.9 '12 --- 800 --- 559 

-E: 306 8.2 72 --- 95 --- 139 
check 525 '7 .9 36 --- 303 --- 180 
100O3 100 8.3 '12 21 500 115 340 

1000#$ 840 7.? 525 --- 91 91 230 
ib00i 525 7.9 '72 --- 24? 76 L30 

IsOO/ì$ 385 7.4 18 --- 270 ---- 90 

20OO/ 700 8.2 S6 120 3? l'i 190 

2000# 560 7.9 36 120 189 41 l'lO 

l::4t,# 1050 6.6 36 420 190 33 320 
1345#8 350 7.3 36 --- 83 148 80 
1OOO ' - 630 '1.6 54 O 25'? 10? 170 

15O gypsua 
- ö60 '7.5 54 --- 254 107 140 

lbO# &vpsur 
Ledorfd 

cb 840 8.1 18 120 639 --- 20 
cheek 184 8.1 18 60 --- ? 20 

check 7.5 72 --- 80 --- 20 
60O 112 7.0 18 -- 31 2 20 

600S 196 6.8 90 --- 41 10 

6O0 140 6.7 36 0 as 10 

1200# '70 6.3 18 -- 17 15 10 

1200ì/S 385 4.3 180 68 107 30 

1200$ 336 6.5 118 --- 109 99 10 



TM3LL III (continued) 

ri-P:--P .i5 . is 

ment tion 
o 4 - 

Hutohinson 
check - 4200 9.3 77 2000 80 106 1320 
15 T manure 

ctLeck ' 4900 9.b 860 1710 12]. 37 1870 

300#S " 
rl 80 9.3 1233 870 i0 25'? 1410 

300#$ 't 4990 8.9 509 870 52 971 200 
00s t, 2975 9.1 577 690 20 68 1005 

5G'Ot lt ti 1400 9.0 100 510 23 537 230 

10003 " , 850 8.9 19 450 21 285 75 

Woodruff 
check 280 8.0 18 120 52 --- 90 

check 490 .2 18 120 247 --- 99 

250#S 560 8.2 54 180 92 8 150 

25O#3 280 7.5 36 --- 10 164 70 

500fr8 700 8.0 36 120 305 202 3? 

50Oj 35 7.6 36 120 15 164 50 

10O0S 322 ?eB 36 60 41 126 59 

1000#S 581 8.0 36 80 23 420 37 
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became evident corresponding to treatment. 

TàTUS OF OffAGBL ¡3AS&3 - FINAL MALYSL3. 

fl.nal relatlon8hip between the adsorbed bases is 

fo.ind in Table V. Water solible plus re1aceab1e odiwn 

re)resencs a smaller proportion of the re. ' laceable bases 

althou3h in the cìieeks it is representative of 83 per 

cent of total bases adsorbeít oy the soi). cnp1ex. nigh 

suirur trej.tiiient have resulted in reducin adsorbed 

sodium by partial replacement with potash, nagnesiu.m and 

calciwn. topiaceable calcium is still low but the inter- 

relationship between it with uLanesium and potash nas 

becoiie more balanced. 

It is evident from fable V that exchangeable ma- 

nesiuxa is representative of the greater portion of re- 

placeable bases. Errors in analysis or certain internal 

factors of the soil iny be the cause of this abnormality, 

such as the calcium carbonate and solubility £mctor. 

Kelley and rany (22) explain such a condition as pro- 

bably due to the soltibilty factor of oolciim carbonate, 

magnesium carbonate and the silicates of these cations 

in the extractant for the base determination. 3ut as 

there are other soLtbic carbonates probably present and 

such a mixture of carbonates and silicates a.kes it un- 

possible to make an accurate determination of replaceable 
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TABLE IV. FINAL ANAlYSIS OF ÁUUthI SOILS 
December l4 

1:1 eoil:water extract Jator Solu.ble Salts 

So:l and Treat- TDS Reac- C1 CO HCO SO a Na 
men_ tien ' 4 

ppm pu ppm ppm pm ppm ppm 
Unap1ne - 

ciec - 5OT 
manure 45 6.0 35 80 366 10 80 

check - u 385 7.9 35 60 305 -- 80 

l000#$ " 
n 385 ?.9 35 30 42? -- 70 

lOOOs " 'f 490 3.0 17 60 427 -- 90 

2000S " 'I 434 795 88 120 366 20 50 

20O( u 350 ?. b3 --- 468 10 40 

:000s " 'f 525 7.9 71 60 427 40 70 

30004S " t, 700 7.9 53 90 610 40 50 

Keatj& 
u 1190 8.9 88 120 1159 -- 406 

check " H 945 8.9 53 6() 9i -- 249 
l000#S " 

n 930 885 106 120 732 l/2 171 
lO008 ' t, 805 8.7 3 '20 488 102 15 
15OOS " " 910 8.4 53 --- 854 111 161 

1500#S " 
i 1050 8.1 1? --- 654 205 237 

2000S 't 1050 8.0 53 --- 5r,j 33 200 

2O00jS v 1120 7.8 35 --- 915 226 291 

134b-jft 
' !7 9Q 5,4 35 --- 671 259 105 

1345S u 1120 8.2 35 --- 915 218 294 

l000S - 

150# 8yps2nl015 8.0 35 --- 305 127 308 

l000ffS - 
l5O# gypsum 945 8.0 53 --- 732 152 287 

Medford 
ThheekAz check 

10 manure 420 7.6 212 --- 141 333 30 

check As check 
no manure 550 7 . 6 53 ---- . 179 83 30 

check, As toxic 
no manure 420 8.1 1? --- 381 12 10 

check As toxic 
no manure 455 6.4 17 43 -- 14 

check As toxic 
no manure 385 8.2 35 --- 329 -- 12 

60OS - 30T 
manure 294 7.9 53 --- 169 49 23 

600jS - 30T 
manure 385 7.3 35 --- 244 45 2 
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TABLE IV (continued) 

TDS Reac- C1 CO ROO 
3 

30 Na 
tion 4 

Medtord (contiriue?[) 

6OOjS -30T manare 252 7.9 35 -- 155 49 11 

1200#S " Z08 7,6 53 -- 133 69 53 

12OOfS 238 7.4 159 -- 3 61 13 

1200#S i' 420 7.9 35 -- 366 6]. 22 

Hutchins on 
check -iST manure 455 82 3 90 450 110 

check lt 525 8.3 88 60 186 41 150 
300&S t' 574 8.2 88 60 141 115 190 

3003 ' 700 8.2 71 60 109 f32 250 

500S " 469 .0 71 60 201 41 90 

500S " 630 8.1 106 60 149 148 160 

1000$ " 560 7.8 53 60 212 165 70 

Woodruff 
¿heclE15T manure 406 8.1 35 90 66 75 140 

check " 490 8.1 53 90 137 40 170 

250#S " 518 8.1 35 90 199 40 150 

" 406 8.0 35 90 123 80 110 

500#S " 525 7.95 35 120 227 40 90 

SOOjS " 630 8.0 53 30 145 290 110 

1000#3 ' 770 7.9 35 30 39? 10 60 

10008 " 700 8.0 35 35 427 90 70 
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TABLE V. FINAL iNALYIS OF ALKALI 3OIL$ 
December 1946 

ixchaxioab1e Bases 

o11 and Treatment Sodit.un F Ca Mg Percent 
Na u_________ ________ ___________ _____ 

cheok - 30T manure 2.34 0.95 0.16 4.16 30.74 
52 " 

n 2.60 1.67 0.17 2.08 39.87 
b6 1OOO8 U 2.47 O.5b O.1c3 4.37 2.62 
60 ' n 2.58 1.86 0.09 3.33 32.82 
61 2000S n 1.71 0.69 0.18 3.12 30.00 
66 ' t' 1.i 1.31 0.15 3.54 28.05 
74 3OOOS 't 1.i8 3.04 0.12 2.08 26.66 
e3 3OOOS r' 1.12 4.12 0.12 3.3 12.88 
ATI4'G 
57 check - 301' ninure 42.59 4.13 0.08 3.95 82.92 
58 " t, 35.65 3.21 0.08 2.2 86.46 
72 100O$ n 13.91 3.44 0.09 2.90 68.42 
88 " 

?V 6.08 3.50 0.08 2.29 bO.87 
96 lbOO#S n 434 2.62 0.08 2.70 44.56 

134 " n 55 4.7b 0.09 2.O 4.3O 
125 20O0$ t 10.43 3.2I 0.08 1.04 70.37 
126 n 6.08 2.6 0.07 3.3e 51.35 
12? 1345# gypswa 2.64 2.78 0.09 1.O 31.42 
149 " 't n 6.52 4.12 0.08 0.83 56.45 
150 1000#S - 150 " 8.69 4.09 0,08 1.25 61.b8 
151 ft t 6.08 3.80 0.08 1.45 53.58 

Medford 
102 As cheek no manure 0.96 0.39 O39 205 25.32 
103 ' n 3 0.37 0.37 2.10 24.66 
115 check U j53 1.01 0.07 1.87 35.58 
116 " 1.41 0.75 0.07 1.87 34.39 
117 f' 3.47 0.52 0.08 2.29 54.56 
118 6O08 - 30T manure 1.41 0.22 0.07 2.50 34.44 
119 f' 

f' 1.41 0.36 0.08 2.50 32.41 
120 f' " 2.92 1.80 0.08 2.50 38.30 
121 12O0S " 0.10 0.56 0.05 1.45 5.10 
122 " f' 0.10 O.7o 0.07 1.45 .21 

123 ' " 0.O 0.36 0.08 1.45 5.00 



1'4BLE V. (continued) 

3odium K- Ca & .t-ercent 

]O5 check - 15T manure 6.98 
106 n 2.47 
107 250ff5 (..59 

108 i, 1.39 
109 b00;j$ 1.22 
no " n i.os 
111 1000#S 1.13 
112 u U 0.87 

Hutchinson 
9 cheek 

90 
91 300 
92# 
93 0O#S 
94 n 

95 1O005 
Ulnapine 
__o -3 
3-14 
14-30 

Fiander 
0-4 
12-24 

0.19 0.77 7.91 43.32 
0.29 0.82 7.oO 22.29 
0.41 O.8b 10.00 4.97 
0.)5 0.& 7.91 13.26 
0.36 0.89 9.45 10.23 
0.6 0.t9 .06 9.47 

0.dô 8.89 10.08 
0.19 0.88 8.b4 8.30 

n 3.St 1.02 0.42 2.56 49.68 
't .20 1.11 s.69 .70 55.31 
U 6.30 1.3ó 0.38 2.7u bo.82 
n 8.4b 1.4o 0.37 2.27 67.33 
ti 5.4b 1.5? 0x4? 2.70 53.52 
n 8.26 1.76 0.38 2.6 63.73 
n 4,34 1.97 0.42 2.65 47.79 

28.26 4.03 0.47 1.87 80.65 
45.bS 2.4z 0.1]. 0.21 94.37 
40.86 0.17 0.47 9.12 

1L'.21 4.19 0.32 8.06 54.70 
10.13 4.47 0.37 15.69 3.68 

26 
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calcium and magnesium. 

YIELDS. The first crop produced on the soils used 

in the greenhouse trials was harvested in June 1945 and 

data obtained, iiicludin: suceeding yields of affalfa 

and mixed legumes is re»orted in Table Vi. Aiarley 

stands were fair on all soils except the Stanfield; 

black alkali soil, which Iailed to geriinato the seed 

planted. The best stand was obtQined from iiander, the 

soli carried over from previous leaching trials. Urna- 

pine produced a similar stand while the ziedford and 

ooeh soils grew very poor stands which showed loose 

correlation to treatment. ìrainae was probably the main 

factor causing poor growtri conditions and insects were 

another factor. The stand of alfalfa in July was fair, 

ali jars roducin, substantial )rowth at this first 

cutting with the exception again of the Stanfield trials. 

All plants were ohiorotic, .crovti being scattered in the 

jar with concentration of plant excess centered around 

the edge of the jars. The second cuttin »;ave evidence 

of a good alfalfa stand, showing lese chiorosis and grth 

established more uniformly in the jar. The third cutting 

in a few cases was the rnaximuxa yield of the original 

planting, but generally the stand was reduced after the 

second cutting through the fourth and final harvest. 
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TABL VI GRHOUS ALKALI SOIL REC1MATIOi TRIALS 
Alfalfa and Barley Yields in rains 

Barley Alfalfa sub 
b-4-4e first culling 

_______ __________ _____________________ 6-28-46 

Soil and Treatnient iresh vit Dry vit Dry vit et wt Dry vit 
whole whole grain whole whole 
olant olant olant olant 

MAPINE 
check - 3OT manure 37.69 21.13 2.96 15.8 5.1 
t, 't 62.62 20.97 4.00 21.0 7.1 
l000/ft3 u 27.30 16.60 ---- 40.5 13.1 
n u 23.40 17.85 2.32 31.2 10.1 
2000#S ti 34.35 19.14 3.17 35.5 11.5 
r 't 16.00 7.97 1.35 25.5 8.8 
30 0- ' S " 40.30 22.64 3.86 30.5 10.0 
n ti 32.18 1b.37 1.72 41.0 14.8 

1UDJfORD 
check - no manure 21.80 11.15 2.83 20.5 6.4 
r? U -- -- -- 23.5 6.0 
n _ ' 1.00 1.00 -- 8.0 1.2 
6OOS - 30T 23.10 15.00 3.00 23.0 9.5 
'e It 31.50 19.00 3.00 30.5 9.5 
rt n --- --- -- 38.6 11.3 

1200il5 
ft 23.50 14.00 2.00 25.O 8.4 

t, n 21.00 11.00 2.Ou 30.5 10.3 
n * --- --- --- 2.1 0.5 

wo ODRUFF 
-E;r- 1ST manure 14.50 9.00 0.55 16.0 5.1 

't t, 7.00 5.00 ---- 19.5 6.2 

2503 n ------ ---- ---- 29.0 10.7 
n t ---- ---- --.-- 20.0 6.2 

500#S n lb.10 8.00 1.00 27.0 8.0 
n t, 22.50 14.00 2.00 2.5 8.5 

l000ffS t, 
22.40 14.00 ..0O 11.0 .b 

'T n 11.50 8.00 0.60 31.5 12.0 
Hutchins on 

n 54.10 36.40 '7.14 22.3 6.3 
n t, 40.70 22.50 6.12 25.2 8.6 

300j,'S " 95.77 60.20 12.00 27.0 8.7 
86.65 56.51 l2.3 26.0 6.5 

5O0S 55.50 40.00 5.84 22.3 8.0 
68.00 45.90 9.00 25.5 8.6 

!000#5 23.40 14.80 2.63 22.0 12.0 



iPIN 
check - 30T 
check t, 

I000#8 
1000#3 n 

2000#3 n 

2O003 t, 
3000 S 
3000#S ti 

DF0U) 
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TABLE VI (continued) 

ALFALFA YIELD IN GRM8 

8-3-46 9-13-46 9-27-46 
2nd cut- 3rd cut- 4th cut- 

ting t1n sing 
Groen Dry Green Dry Green Dry 

wt wt wt WI; Wt Wt 

manure 12.0 3.0 14.0 3.2 11.5 2..? 

17.0 5.5 20.0 4.5 10.0 2,5 
52.0 25.8 32.0 9.'2 25.0 .4 
40.0 13.O 33.0 .0 20.02 5.8 
49.7 14.2 38.0 9.8 24.6 6.9 
31.7 ¿3.0 55.O 8.3 19.5 5.0 
53.0 16.2 39.0 10.02 2O..1 5.6 
bI.0 15.3 42.0 11.7 26.0 7.2 

cflecic - no manure 
-_,_.i_ t, WL 

check 
600#S - 30T 
800S n 

600Z t, 

12004S n 

1200#S 'i 

I200S 't 

00DRJFF 
check - iST 
check 
250#S n 

2b0S 
S00#S 
S00#s f, 

i000 t, 
i000#S n 

HUTOHIN$ON 
cheok - IST 
cheek 
3O0S u 

30OS 11 

SOOfrS n 

t00S n 

i000#S n 

manure 

3.5 0.7 
2.0 0.6 5.0 0.9 2.0 03 
7.i 1.2 4.0 UkS 22.1 5.0 

18.0 7.5 20.0 0.5 26.9 .5 
2.0 9.0 30.0 6.3 30.6 6.0 

r 
..J.J . I 

i t r 
J.S_1 %J 

r r 
.J%J s 'J 

r.. 
s # 

ç q 
' , I 

23.2 6.3 29.0 6.0 22.4 5.0 
35.0 10.0 31.0 6.1 20.0 5.0 
7.0 ' ¿.0 13.0 2.5 0. 

manure 15.3 4.5 13.0 2.5 7.2 1.6 
17.0 4.4 13.0 .0 ?.z 1.7 
3.0 10.5 21.0 4.7 8.? 2.0 
12.b 3.5 :io.o 1.2 4. 1.6 
20.0 3.5 12.0 2.6 2.6 0.7 
18.0 5.4 13.0 .5 4.5 1.1 
4.0 1.0 12.0 2.2 8.7 2.5 

32.3 10.2 23.0 5.2 9.7 2.4 

manure 21.0 6..3 23.0 6.0 11.0 3.0 
25.5 7.5 25.0 b.6 15.6 4.0 
23.1 6.8 29.0 6.8 Ib.? 4.0 
31.7 6.5 8.0 8.8 17.8 5.1 
2Ó.2 b.9 6.0 7.D 19.5 5.2 
28.5 7.5 41.0 9.0 15.0 5.2 
35.0 10.0 39.0 8.2 17.2 5.1 



VI (continued.) 

MIXED ALFPLFA, U IJLAN CLOV.R AND LO11JS 
YIELDS IN GRAMS 

IEÂTflG 
chock - 30T manure 
chock 
100Oj3 
1000#3 9 

l500S 
1o00jS 
2000#S 
200Q 
1345g gypsum - UT manure 
1345" t? 

1000S - lSOf G;psuni - 
1000#S - 150# 't 

11-9-46 

Greent jy Wt 
4 67 
.3 15 
28.00 

4' .j. ,; 

')r7 
r_I, e 

3.04 
7.00 
2 13 

27.00 
4.83 
4.83 
940 

0.? 
0.5 
5.8 
1.0 
5.0 
0.7 
3.0 
0.5 

10 1 
1.0 
1.0 
2.3 
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By November 1946, one year after treatment, a stand of 

mixed legumes vias established in the Stanfield soil and 

upon barvestin, .ave eflCoura$iTh, results. Althou(h the 

Gooch trials vzere suspended in December, 1946, the plant 

growth was observed on the StanfieLi soils. The lotus 

carnioulatus had succeeded in surviving the alkali 

concentration on the surface of the soil and had started 

to make additional growth. 

The base exchange capacity of the soils under in- 

vestigation was measured but is not reo.t ted in this 

paper. An aioniura acetate extraction of the soils 

made and the adsorbed amonium ions washed out viith 

tenth normal hydrolychioric acid, the extract thus ob- 

tamed, nesslerized and cent transmission measured. 

Results were calculated by the use of a standard curve 

prepared by the raethod of Peech (23) . The analysis was 

carried out, repeatedly when necessary, Ufltil satisfac- 

tory cheeks were obtained. In spite of the cheeks in 

results the exchange capacity is not reported in this 

paper because factors such as soLibility of calcium car- 

bon te and ossible errors in rocedure lead to the con- 

elusion that the data obtained are not tru1r representa- 

Live of the cepacity of the soil to adsorb ion on its 

complex. In general, the exchange capacity was low in 

initial analysis and seemed to increase slightly after 
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treatment. 

IRRIGATION AND PECOLATION. Total Irrigation 

applied and leachate obtained on the alkali solle azed 

expressed in ìnohe (1000 ml eciulvalent to Inch) is 

reported iii Thble VII. An average of 83 inches ot water 

was applied durin. the year in which the triai as eon- 

dueted, departures from this of 6 inches and I Inch, 

respectively, noted in the case or $tanfie1d and. Medford 

soils. Total leachate collected Is Indicative of the 

apparent hysicai condition of Indivith.ui]. soils and 

corresponds closely to crop yields. in average annual 

6 inch percolation obtained frcn Umapine soil shows that 

the major ;ortion o1 irriation was retained by the soil 

and was available for plant use. similar conditions are 

observed rrom the Gooeh, Medford and Fiander soils. The 

average 24 inch percolation shown for the 3tanf'ield re- 

preents slL'tly less than 50% of the total irri?atIon. 

This is significant in that it eaphasizes the poor phy- 

sloal condition of the soil characterized by channelling 

puddling and freezing up, ail of which lead to rapid 

drainage and loss of available water. The eficiency 

of water thus produced was unfavorable for the growth 

of plants in the soil. 
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TABLE VII. GR'OU& ALKALI OIL REG LWÄTI UN TRIÀL3 
IRRIGATICi AND PERCOLATION 

1945-1946 

DESCRIPTION TOTAL TOTAL 

UMiPINE 
oflecic - WT manure 

fl 

1000#s n 

1000#s u 

2000#S n 

2000#S n 

3O003 u 

3OOO1S n 

KEATING 
check n 

check n 

1000#S n 

1OOOj- .: -- 

13OOìS n 

1500#S 1* 

2000#S u 

2OOO$ n 

1345e gswu 
1345# n 

1000#8 - 
1000#S u 

1JTçaIN3O 

IRRIGATI O PERCOLATION 
_______________inches* 

gypsum .- 3OP manure 
n 14 

oheck -JT manure 
tl n 

OO#S 
3OO8 
5OO-S 

1000#S 
WOODR(Jfl 

check - 
check 
25OS 
250 
500#s 
001! 

1OOOS 
1O()O4 

iST manure 
n 

n 

u 

41 

n 

n 

64.5 
64 . O 
b4 . O 
64 O 
64 O 
$4O 
(5440 
64 O 

57 '7 

5441 
56.3 

ci 
tCJ. 

55 3 
b6 .6 
55.0 
bG.5 
554? 

o? .3 

64 3 
64.1 

.1 
64.1 
64 i 
63.9 
64.1 

64 i 
63.1 
63.9 
63.7 
63.4 
63.9 
63.8 
63.9 

4.? 
6.9 
t). 

11 O 
2.4 
3.4 

38 3 
28 7 
17.2 
28.1 
13.2 
26 . i 
13.9 
1'?.? 

Ib 8 
33 6 
27.9 
2b 6 

1.0 
i.5 
0.3 
1.4 
1.? 
0.6 
1.9 

15 ? 
1 4 
il .0 
21 4 
3.1 

10 9 

9.6 
9.8 
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TÂBLI VII (continued) 

TOTAL TOThL 
IRRIGATION P&C QL. TION 

DESCRIPTION inches inches 

check - no ranure 61.8 17.0 

check 62.6 14.1 
check 56.9 23.2 

ôOOS - 30T rnanure 62.6 9.6 

6OOS t' 62 7 6.8 

(3OOS t' 62.6 9.3 
12OOS t' 62.6 15.5 
12OOS 62.6 9.5 

1200#S 9 61.3 20.6 
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SOIL RJACTIOJL Chance in 3011 reaction (pff) during 

the year folÏowing ireatmcnt 01' the soils u3cd in the 

greenhouse is reported in Table VIII . A Contrast 13 

noted iiriediateiy in the Oase Of the $tanfi1d and med- 

ford oi1 in which it can be seen that the one -- ;tan- 

field -- 1:3 most decidedly very 3trongly alkaline where- 

as the Medford soil is very acid in reaction. The other 

80112 are stron1y alkaline in reaction but to a lesser 

degree than the above menti ned soils . Íter the sulfur 

h.d started to be oxidized, the reaction tended to de- 

orease as would be expected. i)uring the suniraer, however, 

there was an increase in reaction probably due to high 

evaporation of transpiration rates which caused the 

higher salt concentration in the $urfaoe soiL The dise- 

tìnct rise was tollowed by a decrease which tended to 

becorae constant at the end of the experiment. Heactiozi 

is correlated closely tith a treatment, the ehecLs 

having a riore alkaline reaction throiiout the year 

period while the sulfur applications lovred the p thru 

oxidation of the sulfur, the highest treatments producing 

the greatest cnange. It is noticeable in the edford 

soil that sulfur oxidation produced an undesirable re- 

action, the final pff in ali treatment ranging from 4.2 

to 5.0. The acidity as not cue entirely to the sulfur 
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TABLE VIII. GREENHOUSE ALKALI SOIL RECLAMATION TRIALS 
SOIL REACTION 

Soll and rJ[iroatment 1-17 3-6 4-27 9-18 U-1? 
46 46 46 46 46 

UMAPINE 
iiek - 30T nianure 8.21 8.29 7.'? 8.3 7.8 
check 8.bl 8.29 ,5 8.3 8.0 
1000#S 7.80 8.30 7.7 86 8.0 
1O0OiS " 8.70 3.40 /7 8.6 7.9 
2000#S " 8.28 3.00 7.7 8.5 8.0 
2000#S 8.00 7.80 7.b 8.6 7.6 
3000#S n 7.88 7.90 7.6 8.4 7.8 
3000#S t 7.65 7.70 7.4 8.4 7.6 

s TANFIELD 
check - 30T manure 9.51 9.10 9.0 8.6 
check " 9.49 9.00 8.5 8.2 
1000#S " 9.28 8.70 3.9 3.3 
1000ES " 9.50 9.10 8.6 8.2 
1500#S 't 9.30 8.90 8.6 7.8 
15OOS ' 9.50 9.10 8.8 8.3 
2000#S 9.28 9.10 8.8 8.]. 

2000#S ' 9.25 9.10 8.4 8.6 
1345# gyp$anl- 30T manure 9.00 9.30 8.9 7.9 
1345g grpsum " 9.27 9.30 8.8 8.4 
1000#s - 160# ypswn ' 9.37 9.28 9.3 84 
1000#S " n 

u 9.70 9.29 9.0 8.4 
MEDFORD 
check - no xaanuro 6.41 6.50 .2O 7.0 6.1 
check " 6.49 .5O b.20 7 b.]. 

check " 6.45 6.70 6.50 6.7 6.0 
6OOS - 30T manure 4.O& 4.58 6.40 4.0 4.'? 

600#S 4.90 4.7b .40 5.b 5.1 
600b ' b.32 4.90 .1O 5.9 4.? 
1200#S " 4.09 3.bO 4.40 5.6 4.2 
12OOS " 3.91 3.90 4.40 4.5 4.2 
12OOS ' 4.20 3,62 5.10 5.0 5.0 



TABLI VIII (continued) 

10-18 1-1? 3-6 4-27 9-18 11-7 
4 46 46 4646 46 ________________ 

FLND 
check - 15T nianure 8.4 8.b 8.6 7.8 8.2 7.4 
check " 8.3 L3.7 8.7 7.9 8.4 7.5 
3O0S " 7.ó 7.b 3.2 7.5 3.6 7.9 
3U0S " 8.2 3.1 8.2 7.9 8. 7.8 
3O0L$ n 7.4 7.98 8.2 7.b 8.6 7.8 
500 " 8.2 8.1 8.3 7.8 8. 7.7 
10008 " 8.0 70 7.b 7. 7.7 '.1 

G000JEI 
check " 8.4 8.1 8.1 7.7 7.8 7.7 
checi; ' 8.? 7.9 8.0 1.7 8.2 7.8 
250ffß " 7.9 7.6 8.0 7.8 8. 7.7 

'I 8.1 7.o 7.7 7.4 7.8 7.0 

500S " 8.1 7.4 7.7 7.4 7.9 7.4 
5OOj8 8.1 7.7 7.6 7.4 7.7 7.2 
100O.ì " 3.0 7.0 7.1 7.0 7.6 
1O00$ " 7.o 7.3 7. 7.0 7.b 7.2 



but was caused b the excess of arsenic pzesent. The 

iron and calcium were probably iod up as insoluble pro- 

cipitates of phosphate or as complex ions, which in turn 

produced toxicity b; these and other ions, all o1 which 

was due to the acid reaction. 

EFFECT OF SUL1UR AND MAJUR ON ARSNI C TATiJS. 

Medford gr. C.L. effected by arsor!ic toxicity, is includ- 

ed in the present study only for the purpose of noting 

the effect of øiltur and manure upon arsenic fixation. 

It is being used in an arsenic study, separate from 

this work, so only a brief explanation will be iven 

here. From Table IX it can be seen that the arsenic 

level in the arsenic check is representative of the quan- 

tity present in soil. Although it is high, coriparison 

with the arscnio-of:rectod soil shows rather a uniform 

quantit; of arsenic regardless of treatment. The arsenic 

is probably in the insoluble sulfide term in the soil 

while that present in the percolate taust be in a nore 

soluble form as this has been leached. Sulfur and 

manure thus far has not been effective 1h removal of 

arsenic compounds from the soll due to such factors as 

aci.ity, solubility, etc. The acidity resulting from 

sulfur oxidation and manure decomposition has tied up 



TABI IX 1FFOT OF TRATM1NT 0F AR3iIC IN SOIL 
A1D LACHATh FROM ORO URD SOIL 

Medford gr.u.L. 

Treatment As203 Á32O3 in 

In. Soil iercolate 
- ppm. ppm. 

OIieck -not 3ubjocted. to spray 
no treatment 70.32 0.06 

Check -not subjected to spray 
110 treatment 69.39 0.08 

0heck -not subjected to spray 
no suirur or man re h32 2.87 

Uheek -subjected to spray 
no sltur or mannre 105.66 2.50 

Check -subjected to spray 
no si1rur or manure 148.85 0.47 

600# uìrur - 30T manure 155.50 1.15 
60O " 

ft 162.45 1.26 
600e " 148.59 1.31 
l2OO Sulfur ft 128.80 1.28 
120O Sulfur 148.93 1.03 
l2OO Sulfur n 152.88 0.77 



arsenic with iron and phosphate as insoluble conlex 

ions or precipitates which in turn has caused olant 

rowth to becoiae chiorotic and sparse. The chemical 

conditions so produced has produced a nutritional de- 

ficiency of phosphate, iron and what calcium there is 

all of which has produced abnorl phys1o1oy 

eonditions in the plants. (rimmott (24 reported to nave 

203 present in the 8011 in the aount of 2.5- 

O.3 and in drainage wateri (percolate) at the rate of 

3.75 milligrams Âs2O per 3.00 nililiters. 1-fe found 

arsenic to be a oombixiatio with iron and as the si1tate. 

o correct the soil aoiditr and thus render arsenio in 

the insoluble form, Albert and Arndt (25) used hue and 

iron compounds to tie up arsenic and prevent harm to 

plant growth. 

FILD RLU.S WITH ALKLILI SOILS. Response of oi1s, 

comparable to soils used In the greenhouse and Lboratory 

wor1 in this study, to sulfur treatment is shown in 

Table X. The reaction to treatment in the field is 

'oat1y influenced by location and the climate as i 

noted ifl the ease of the three plots of Umpaine. The 

Uiiapine soil from Freewater shows a 4-ton increase 
in 

*Qorrelatjve field trials data wore made available by 

the 3oils Departznent 



TABL1 X. FIELD TRIÁL$ WITh ALKALI 3OILS 

Yield per acre 
ïreated Untreated 

ri-- ii5Thiop 
. 

Treat- 
nient 

RatéFTTz 
lb, Bu Bu. Ba/ac 

____ 

Malheur Fayettc AiraLfa 

______ac 

Sulfur 150 9.30 '7.28 2.02 
1L bench 

Uinapine Freewater U 242 7.23 3.16 4.07 
(O.0 .hee1er) 
.larnath Rye 1500 1.00 0.50 0.50 
Exp. area 

J?iander Yale Ex Alfalfa " 3000 6.50 0.10 6.40 
Area 

tanf leid Keatin, Barley " 1.í00 ------------ 
ureon 

Umapine Ontario Alfalfa ' 1000 4.60 2.00 2.30 
(ïdicDo1o) 

Stanf leid Stanfleld Alfalfa 1000 5.99 4.56 1.43 
t Richards 
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alfalfa froza a suirur pp1ication vthile the Urna pine fron 

Ontario ha3 produced only a 2-tan increase as a rorn1t 

of niediun sulfur application. The Stanfield froi 

eating, Oroon, the same soil isod lxi the reexthouse, 

hß not responded to the rnediusii sulfur treatiuent as ;hOvm 

by- the lack of cro yieid. This errphas1zes the fact 

that this soil is saturated with black alkali a1t to 

ich a d.ereo that field reclamation is not feasible to 

any extent. The Staníield fron i.ichards' farm i less 

affected by salt application as noted by the 1.4-ton. 

increase of alfalfa due to a light sulfur treatment. 

The soil from the \fale experimental area requires heavy 

iulfur treatment, f roi which a 6-ton increase, practic.ly 

600 per cent, is produced. 

P03T-RiCLAMATION WORK WITh BEJS ON ALKALI 301Jß. 

Followinr, conclusion of graenhouso trials in alkali soils 

beans were planted on the soils for the purpose of ob- 

servation of response of a relatively alkali-sensitive 

plant. The oi1s were kept moist and irriation and 

percolation records and chemical analysis were not macie. 

In caeral, bean. plants ¿rown on the untreated. soils 

;ore moderately stunted and. chiorotie. AIL trcated jars 

produced bean plants that were less affected by chlor- 

osis and produced a better stand. The entire yield of 
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ThBL LI. 1'OST RECLAiATION ]HOU3 ThLLS 
ON AUALI S01L3 

BEAN YIELDS IN GRABS 

__ ___ 
cheek- 3OT manure 81.2 9.3? 
check f' 96.3 
1OOOS It 85.0 8.67 

1000#2 n 106.6 11.87 
2OOOj8 T, bß.O 9.57 
2000ff5 VI 92.5 10.17 
3OUO?S n 98.2 10.17 

3000#S " 108.2 12.1? 
STANFIELD (Keatin) 
check 3Or manure 78.8 9.87 

check n 30.5 0.48 
1O00S 't 133.0 17.27 

l000tís '7 123.4 14.38 

1500#S i, 
1O.2 10.2? 

lbOO#S U 115.3 12.1? 
200011:S n 124.7 14.1? 
2O00tS t, 117.0 12.77 

1345ff gypswi - 30T manure 115.5 12.80 

1345e " 't 110.1 13.57 

1000ES - lLèO# gypsum - 30T manure 94.2 10.99 
1O00j,S " 100.4 12.97 

IDF0RD 
no nanure 16.8 .8O 

check 20.1 5.30 

check 18.1 5.70 
- 30 manure 23.5 5.65 

600#S 32.0 6.25 

600 29.3 6.35 

12O0 n 38.5 8.70 

1200#S 38.5 6.87 

1200#S n 20.0 6.20 

Cheek - no treatment, no arsenic 75.1 12.55 

check if n 57.8 8.45 
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TABLE XI. (continued) 

reen wt Dry wt jantQ) -___________________ 
FIANDER (Hutchensonï 

check - iST manure 57.0 5.64 
check 26.4 1.12 
30Oj8 37.2 3.77 
3O05 37.0 2.78 
50OS " 80.2 

" 56.5 4.99 
1000j5 65.0 7.47 

G000H (woodruIr) 
iheck - 1ST rìanure 53.5 5.98 
check 6u.'l 7.04 
150S 60.0 6.83 
z5o#s 56.0 5.57 

48.8 5.3'! 
50O#3 ft Sb.? 6.87 
500#8 67.4 7./0 
1000#3 b6.4 6.6? 
1000#s 



bean p1ant was encoriu beoause it shows that the 

one-year period of leaching and chemical reatiient lias 

produced oheíoa1 changes witiin the soil that are more 

favorable for the growth of comparatively alkali- 

intolerant plants. i3can yields, including green and dry 

weight, are shown in Table 
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DISCUSSI ON 

EFFECT O1 LEACHING UPON SALT R OVAL. Experixaental 

results :presented wil). now be correlated to show their 

significance to the problem under investiat1on. gene- 

fici:1 effects of 1eaehin the alkali soils used consist 

of rexnoval of a large portion of ater soluble salts, 

mainly sodium and a corresponding decrease in pli value. 

Approximately 5O per eent of the total, or water soluble 

and adsorbed sodiuni, has been. removed by 64 inches irri- 

gatioii and to a lesser deree, ohioride and carbonate, 

while bicarbonate has increased in some cases. This 

corresponds to d;.ta by Dunneald ( 26 ) in Wyoinin re- 

claination work, who found that 30 to 60 per cent of 

accum.ulated ;alts in alkali soils were removed by 50 

inches of irrigation and that loachin was hastened by 

chemical troatnent. The physical condition, f ol1owin 

initial leachin, of the soils, especially 3tanfield, 

was unfavorable. i)erloccu.iation was ajparent and 

durin the sumuer rionths, crust formation was frequent. 

elearly it is iin;ortant to keep an alkali soil viet con- 

tinualy, to prevent concentration of salts at the sur- 

face which in turn affects the Lwiediate root zone. 

Ryzhov (27) prevented crust formation by surface 

nulehing with manure. Also Magistad and Uhristiansen 



(28) reported water shoi1d be ap1ied, to soils saturated 

with alkali salts, to the extent of to 5O per cent more 

than the amount lost by evaporation and trariepiratlon. 

Jalt reiova1 from the check jars was at a minimum and 

the final physical condition remained practically the 

same as before 1eachin, deflocculation and inipermea- 

bility being very evident. In general, leaching was 

xost effective on the soils treated with elemental 

sulfur, gypsum or combination of the two. A largel 

uantity of total salts was removed by such treatment, 

a significant decrease In pH with subsequent improvement 

in chemical and physical prpperties. 

EFFECTS OF 3ULUR ON 3OLJBLß SALTS AND RPLACAßL1 

BASES. Sulfur aplications, vrying from 1000 to 3000 

pounds per acre, have resulted in a decrease In soluble 

salt concentration, especially /ater soluble sodium jid 

a corresponding decrease in the pii. Leaching was moro 

effective where sulfur had been added to the aoii. 

Biological and non-biological oxidation of sulfur has 

brought about conversion of insoluble calcium carbonate 

into soluble calcium sulfate and calcium bicarbonate 

wit subsequent replacement of the adsorbed sodium by 

the calcium, thus muade soluble. Instead of the above 

explanation, It might be said that the sulfuric acid 
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formed, as a. result of oxidatin, has reLicted With the 

sodium-clay and huxn.ato, produein; hydroen-c1ay and 

hurnate plus sodium sulfate. Thus 1eaeh1n alon with 

si1fur app1icatiorii has succeeded in removal of water 

solable and. exchangeable sodium and brought about re- 

placoirient of adsorbed sodium b;; calciwn., potoab. and mag- 

nesiuia. The manure used in conjunction with u1fur has 

;rovided microorganisms and oranie materials necessary 

for sulfur oxidation, ant also has served as humus 
for 

improving the tutu of the oils. ;dded benefits of 

manure applied to alkalihe soils has been explained 
by 

.Lipman and (er1cke (29) as the athiition of organic col- 

bids which increase the total internal soil surface, 

removing from the sphere of uoable soil 
soLition salte 

whoh the natural soil surface v;as not able to reniove. 

The high final bicarbonate concentration 
is robably 

the end product of carbon dioxide rodiction. iedroiz 

('/) explained such a condition as due to the 
reaction of 

Ua003 with the sodiurn exchange complex, 
after renioval 

of considerable sorbed sodium, to f orm a calcium ex- 

change complex. Reaction of the Na2CO3, formed by the 

sodium released, with UO2, produces 
an excess of the 

bicarbonate of soda instead of the 
carbonate form. 
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iTECT 0F GYISUM. Gypsum applications have been 

effective in conversion of sodium carbonate into sodiurti 

sulfate and calcium carbonate and the adsorbed sodium 

compounds into calcium compounds and sodium sulfate. 

The reactions, however, have not cone to com4etion, as 

there is still sodium remaining on the exchange complex 

of the soil. Loughridíe (30) In his work with gypsum 

reported that one to two times ac much gypurn should be 

added to the soil as determined by the soluble carbon- 

&te content of the soil. Replaceable sodium, and mas- 

nesiwn have been replaced 1arely by potash and calcium 

duo to gypsum treatment in the Stanfield black alkali 

soil. ypsum in eoribination with elemental sulfur has 

resulted in displacement of sodium by potassium and mag- 

nesium while replaceable cicium is representative ol' 

only a small portion of replaceable bases. This shows 

that elemental srLltur ha been more effective in re- 

cl.mation of this soil than addition of calcium ions at 

the sulfate radical furnished by gypsum. Effect on the 

soil reaction is very nearly the same for both treat- 

monts, reduction in pli being generally the case. 

FLFFECT OF ThEATMT ON CROPS. (Sulfur has been 

very effective In stimulation of seed germination and 

crop rovrth). Indirectly through chemical chanes that 

n 
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have occurred in the soll solution, a seed bed more 

favorable for plant growth has been obtained. The first 

crop producet -- barley -- on the alkali soils used, 

served as an indicator crop, as yield was correlated 

closely with the chemical and physical status of the in- 

dividual soils. although yield did not oorrepond 

closely to treatment, it did show the decree of alkali 
tolerance of barley. Barley failed to produce in the 

erly months of the trial on the 3tanfield soil which 

points out that oxidation of sulfur had not as yet be- 

ooxne effective. As sulfur oxidation moved towards 

cora4etion, the first cuttir; of alfalfa and each suc- 

ceeding euttin, showed response to the more favorable 

media for plant growth which was produced. The sole 

crop produced by the Stanfleld soil, a mixed legam.e stand, 

showed very distinctly the effect of nianure, reen 

manure and chemical treatment upon the soil and crop 

growth. There was less improveiaent with manure while 

ypsum and sulfur together were very effective In stimu- 

lating plant rowth. Relative huLrlìdity and drainage 

were major factors causing the vtide deviation in yield 

of duplicate treatments. All plants showed definite 

symptoms of chiorosis which was probably due to unfavor- 

able pH and lack of re-soluble iron and manganese. This 
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indicates that heavier application of u1rur plus gypsum 

are necessary tor elimination of other nutrient deft- 

olencies. The abnormal levels of otash and calcium In 

the soils are probably additional factors contribu.tinc 

to chiorosis if they correspond to the levels of adsorp- 

tion within the plant. A similar condition was observed 

by Chapman and Brown (5l) who concluded that citrus 

chions was influenced by sulfur deficiency especially 

when available sulfur was low In comparison to abnormally 

high quantities of potash and low levels of calcium. 

MoGeorge (2) assumed the response of chiorotic plants 

grown in alkali soils to sulfur and raanure and attri- 

butes it to the acidity developed during oxidation which 

increases the solubility and availability of minor ele- 

ment and lowers the pff. There is also evidence that 

sulfur counteracts the inherent soil characteristics 

which retard activity and utilization within the plant. 
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C ONCWSION 

1. Soils from representative alkali are8 of Oregon 

were studied . Bul& saui4es were collected tor greenhouse 

:ork and potted In 50 0 and 6000 grani lots. The soils 

with exception ot checks were subjected to treatment with 

vsrying ariiounts of eleiuental sulfur alone or in cobjn- 

ation anu manure and le:ched ror a period of one year 

under controlled conditions so as to check field trials. 

2. Total irrigation, percolation anä yield were 

recorded and periodic analysis was made on individual 

soils and percolate in orer to determine the progress 

of reclamation. 

3. The average 64 inch irrigation, of which an 

averae 12 inch percolation was obtained, vzas effective 

jn removal or approximately 40 per cent of the total 

dissolved salts. Water soluble sodium was a major 

constituent removed b:! such leachin and treatment. 

4. Chemical treatment and leaching produced a de- 

sirable decrease in soil reaction, for the mo t soils 

and a decrease of pli value for all so1s. The a.ecrease 

was proportionute to treatment, reu)aining near constant 

in the case of check soils. 

5. During the one year period approximately 30 per 

cent 'f the replaceable sodium was removed from the ex- 
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chan8e complex 01' the soil. i-'otassiwn and nesium 

replaced the major portion of sodium while excbaneable 

calcium remained fairly constant with a slirht increase 

in sotr.e instanccs. 

6. Lncreased yields were obtained in treated soils, 

the increcse being greatest where heavy sulfur applica- 

tions were made. 

7. 3ul1'ur used in conjunction with manure has 

proved to be an eoonoxìiical,. effective treatment when 

applied in sufficient quantities. Sulfur and gypswn in 

combination plus manure arc ruore effective in producing 

desirable chemical and physical cbanes in alkali soils 

than either used alone. 

8. Comparable field trials may be obtained with a 

sìmilar progreas in reclamation possible anì feasible 

where deep drainage plus ample irriation of good quality 

is obtainable This, included in a program of proper 

soil manaement there feasible will bring land. into 

production which would otherwise remain idle. (orreia- 

tion field trial data made available by Soils Department. 
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FIGURE 1. Bean growth on Urnapine bem after reclamation. 
Left to right: Untreated, low, medium, high sulfur. 
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FIGURE 2. Bean growth on Stanfield heavy loam 

after reclamation. 
Left to right: Untreated, low, medium sulfur. 
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FIGURE 3. an growth on Fiander loam after reclamation. 
Left to right: Medium, low sulfur, untreated 
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FIGURE L. an growth on Gooch clay loam after rec1,rMnaton. 
Left to right: Untreated, low, medium, high sulfur. 



FI3U . Barley growth in edford grally clay loam showing 
effect of sulfur on arsenic thxicity. 

Left medium, high sulfur. 

FIGURE 6. Effect of sulfur on alfalfa growth, Fiander clay loam. 
Left to right: Untreated, low, medium sulfur. 
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FIGURE 7. Effect of sulfur on alfalfa, Gooch clay loam. 
Left to right: Untreated, low, ndium, high sulfur. 

FIGURE 8. Alfalfa growth in Medíord gravelly clay loam 
after arsenic toxicity antdoted by sulfur. 

Left to right: Untreated, low, medium sulfur. 
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FIGU 9. Alfalfa growth on Umapine loam after sulfur treatnnt. 
Left to right: Untreated, low, medium, high sulfur. 

. 

FIGTRE 10. Response of beans, in Umpqua silty clay loam, 
to arsenic antidote. 

Left to right: High As (600#/ac); High As - 
2TCaCO3; Med As - 200#S as H2S0 - 20T Manure. 
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FIGURE 11. Arsenic toxicity on Umpqua silty clay loam. 

an growth as affected by arsenic and aitidotes. 

Med. As (300#/ac); Med As - CaCO3; Wed AS - S as H2SO - Manure; High As 
(600#/ac); Med As, Low As (lOO#/ac); Untreated. 
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FIGURE 12. Arsenic todcity and antidote treatments upon beans 
grown in Umpqua SICL and Newberg S.L. 

Med As -FeSO; High As as CaCO3; High As; Med As; Untreated. 


